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IRISH SETTER DOGS
FIONA HERON-O’BRIEN

MINOR PUPPY
1. CORLESS, SWIFTLARK INVINCIBLE

Nice little puppy, moved well around the ring. Good straight front and tight feet. Handsome
expression with a kind eye. He has a level topline. Lovely thick dark coat.

Puppy BP,BPIB AND 3RD IN PUPPY GUNDOG GROUP
1. MURRAY, BLUEBYEYOU LOVE AFFAIR
I loved this puppy and think he has lots of potential. Really stylish dog . Moved well around the
ring, driving from his well bent stifle. Good front angulation and straight front.
Well balanced head with an appealing expression. Lovely, chestnut coat with wave. Still has
plenty of time to mature and hopefully will have a bright future.

2.STEWART-RITCHIE, NOBLETON POBLANO OF GLENDARIFF
Another nice puppy, Good bend of stifle and width of thigh, well set tail which he held level on
the move.

3. CORDLESS, SWIFTLARK INVINCIBLE

JUNIOR DOG
1. ALLEN, BOTT AND MORGAN, QUENSHA TAKE A BOW

Another really stylish dog. He has a well laid back shoulder and good front angulation. A strong
level topline and correct tailset. On the move he really strode out and showed drive from his well
angulated, strong, wide thighs. Presented in immaculate condition.

2. BERESFORD, JETSETTER WIND OF DREAMS(IMP RUS)
This dog has a good depth of chest with plenty of lung room, well bent stifle. Good level topline.
Lovely coat and feathering.

3. Pike, Redclyst Celt

YEARLING Dog
1. RICHARDSON, BLUESPRINGS NOW I’M HERE AT FORESTFIRE

This is a lovely young man, racy and full of quality. His head is long and lean with a quizzical
expression, low set ear and well arched neck. He has a good depth or chest, well sprung ribs
which are carried well back and a muscular loin. His stifles are well bent and he is short from
hock to heel. Moved with gusto carrying his tail level to his body.

2.BROWN RIVERBRUE SOLDIER ON



This was a very close contender  for the first prize. A very different style of dog but equally
gorgeous. He has a particularly handsome head with lovely kind eye, raised brows and an
intelligent, kind expression which is what you expect from an Irish. Moved freely around the ring
with perfect co-ordination and holding his strong level topline and good angulation.

3. WILLIAMS, IXIA JELLY FOX

NOVICE
1. RICHARDSON, BLUESPRINGS NOW I’M HERE AT FORESTFIRE
2. MURRAY, BLUEBYEYOU LOVE AFFAIR
3. WILLIAMS, IXIA JELLY FOX

GRADUATE DOG
1. CROCKER, RIVERBRUE MORNING GLORY

What a stunning young man. Really together and balanced. His head is long and lean with a
kind expression. He has a strong muscular arched neck set into well laid back shoulders and a
good straight front. His chest is deep with plenty of lung room. He has lovely wide thighs and
bend of stifle. Moved around the ring showing true driving action. His gorgeous deep chestnut
coat and perfect presentation just finished off the look.Really stood out in this class.
2.GARDNER, QUENSHA WALK ME HOME TO DANWISH
He has a strong, level topline and correct tailset. Good front and stifle angulation with small
arched feet. Moved well.
3. DAVIES AND ROSE, GWENDARIFF MEET ME AT THE TOP

POST GRADUATE DOG

1.RUSSELL, LYNWOOD HOCUS POCUS AT SETTESOLI JW
Really great dog to go over, I liked him a lot. He has a well balanced head with a typical
expression and low set ears. He has a strong level topline which he held well when driving from
his wide, muscular hindquater around the ring. He is ribbed well back and has a muscular loin.I
love his conker colour coat and flourishing feathering. This dog was a strong contender for the
Res CC today.

2. Pym, Bott, Milligan-Bott Thendara Marshmello JW
This was another good dog who showed a real presence in the ring and on the move. He has a
strong level topline which slopes from the withers. Good front and stifle angulation. His coat is
beautiful in colour and condition.

3. Allen, Bott, Morgan Quensha Just Like Fire

Limit Dog CC AND BOB

1.EDWARDS, GEWNDARIFF UCAN’TMISSME BONHOMIE
I was delighted to give this dog the title of SH CH today and feel that it was very well deserved.
He has such presence, stood out as soon as he walked into the ring. Lovely balanced head with



an inquisitive expression. Well laid back shoulders and a straight front. His chest is deep with
well sprung ribs and a slightly arched muscular loin. He has strong, wide hindquarter and a
good bend of stifle. On the move he was well co-ordinated, really driving around the ring and
holding his lashing tail level with his back. Really could see the rapport with this dog and his
owner. Presented in great condition.

2.Chorley, Chorley-Newton, Flinders, Pawsworth Priceless to Kerryfair JW
His chest is deep and his ribs are well sprung with plenty of lung room, He has a well laid back
shoulder, with good front angulation. Animated on the move.
3.Gisby Sutersett King of Hearts

Open Dog RCC
1. LUCAS SH.CH.BARDONHILL ETERNAL FLAME AMONG AMBERLIGHT JW

Really like his type. Lovely long lean head, with kind eye and intelligent expression. Good reach
of neck and front angulation. Lovely deep chest and ribbed well back, with a correct length of
loin. He has a good bend of stifle and is short from hock to heel. Kept his strong level topline on
the move and was true when he strode out and cover plenty of ground.
2.DANKS-KEMISH, SH CH ALOLFRANA HOTTER THAN U’KNOW JW SH CM. SHCEX
Another strong contender for first place. This is a lovely racy dog with lots of style. Well laid back
shoulders, great level topline, He has a deep chest and correct length of loin. On the move he
has presence
3. MACDONALD, REDCYLST MAXIMUS

VETERAN DOG
1.MURISON, REDCLYST JAVERT
He has a balanced head with shelled almond shaped eye and kind expression. His shoulder is
well laid back with correct front angulation. Lovey deep chest and ribbed well back. Correct stifle
angulation and short, strong muscular hocks. Presented in excellent condition with gleaming
coat and plenty of feathering.

2. ANDREWS, MILLCROFT MOON RIOT
This was another delightful dog. With a strong level topline and a well laid back shoulder. His
stifles are wide and muscular with a good bend. He has a profuse, gleaming, dark chestnut
coat.
3. HOSKINS, SANDSTREAM JUST A BREEZE WITH RALPHSKI




